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 This thesis reexamines the current bottlenecks of production management in construction 
and designs the key human-information interfaces within a new visual production management 
(VPM) system for proactive project controls on construction site. A comprehensive contextual 
inquiry of utilizing VPM in planning and coordination practices is performed to analyze the key 
functions and workflow in order to reach VPM’s full potential to improve communication, 
coordination and planning in construction. The result shows that to realize VPM system for 
project controls in construction requires (1) real-time progress information that reflects the status 
of construction; (2) location-based data analytics that promotes collaboration among 
subcontractors; (3) accurate model breakdown structure that reflects the plan in production level; 
(4) centralized information that tracks issues and enables easy access and (5) simple visual 
indicators (traffic sign metaphor) that communicates performance status. While the VPM 
supports above features through 4D visual production models assembled via superimposing of 
4D BIM and 4D point cloud data, proactive project control metrics, production level 4D BIM 
model, task constraints and delay root-causes annotations and progress/productivity/risk reports 
on color-coded visual production models, it lacks a framework that allows real-world 
implementations. To address this limitation, this thesis presents a framework to implement the 
VPM system in the planning and coordination sessions to improve the collaboration between 
subcontractors and contractors. To evaluate these results, several case studies were conducted on 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
Successful project control relies on team-based planning to systematically reduce the 
production waste and maximize resource utilization [1–9]. Production control theories such as 
Last Planner System [7] successfully transformed the process in construction through stabilizing 
workflow by shielding direct work from upstream variation and uncertainty. These project 
control theories focus on engaging people and reducing the organization interfaces to improve 
the overall production.  
Visual Production Management (VPM) is one of the fundamental elements of these 
production control system.  VPM utilizes sensory information to create visual interfaces between 
people and information on and offsite to increase the process transparency and enables 
communication of progress tracking. VPM realizes the lean project control theories by 
addressing the operational information in a visualized format to enable communication, 
coordination, and planning. For example, Kanban [10] uses simple cards to visually 
communicate the production signal and rate. Pull flow is also controlled through exchanging 
kanban cards as a production signal to allow for succeeding works. The management level is 
capable of controlling the amount of kanban cards issued which permits transparent production 
control and planning at the operational level. However, these VPM tools is primarily designed to 
focus on static performance data instead of dynamic progress update from the downstream 
process. 
To capture dynamic progress data, leveraging the unprecedented growth of visual data 
with n-dimensional Building Information Modeling (BIM) provides an opportunity to integrate 
with VPM. Therefore, this thesis creates a new systematic VPM system that exploits the 
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synergies between Reality Capture, production level 4D BIM and lean project control theories to 
improve communication coordination and planning in construction. Specifically the new VPM 
system (a) captures, analyzes, and communicates construction performance, (b) predicts the 
reliability of short-term plans, (c) enables location-driven root-cause assessment of plan failure, 
and (d) facilitates information flows and decentralizes decision-making.  
Project control theories focus on process transformation while the new VPM system 
provides proactive information. When used together, they illustrate extensive potential to 
transform and facilitate construction operations. However, limited studies have been done to 
investigate how to bridge the current construction industry with the new VPM. A lack of 
understanding of project control theories and new technologies makes it challenging to 
implement the new VPM system, and even when it is realized, it is difficult to fully reach its 
potential. Because of this limitation, this thesis aims to address the gap of current industry and 
the new VPM system by (a) a comprehensive contextual inquiry of current practice, (b) a list of 
required features to fuse project control system and VPM and (c) a framework that fully 
integrates Reality Capture, production level 4D BIM and project control theories in the current 
planning and coordination practice.  
In order to examine the VPM and the implementation framework can fully address the 
current challenges in construction from a project control perspective, a close examination of the 
specific practical problems that are the root-causes of the low construction productivity 
performance are discussed in the following. (a) Inadequate communications- inconsistencies in 
reporting of project plans and actual work in place makes it difficult for subcontractors, 
contractors, and owners to maintain a common understanding of how projects are progressing at 
any given time; (b) Flawed performance management - due to the lack of systematic and 
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frequent communication and accountability in execution, the unresolved issues quickly stack up; 
(c) Poor short-term planning- construction firms are good at understanding and planning progress 
to be achieved in two to three month but rarely have an insight for next week or two; (d) missed 
connections to actual progress - the individuals involved in project planning or revising short-
term and long-term plans are usually not working on construction sites; (e) Insufficient risk 
management- reliability and risk in short-term project plans are not systematically assessed; and 
(f) Poor decision-making- day-to-day planning and decision making is frequently inhibited due 
to poor communication surrounding daily work progress. These challenges has always been 
serious problems. While the new VPM system provides the opportunity to tackle these problems, 
there still remains barriers in the current practice. 
A systematic approach of contextual inquiry is designed to gauge the gap of 
implementing the new VPM system in the current practice. First, this thesis presents the 
observation of planning and coordination sessions to illustrate opportunities of the VPM system. 
Second, interviews are conducted to examine if the utilization of the new VPM system can solve 
the current problems in terms of process and user interface. Third, based on the observations and 
interviews a framework is designed to fuse the VPM system into the current practice. Also, 
general requirements to develop a framework that integrate Reality Capture, 4D BIM and lean 
production control system that supports different level of construction planning and coordination 
sessions is summarized.    
In the next Chapter, state of the art in the literature that specifically focuses on addressing 
the project controls problems, utilization of conventional VPM, and the state of the art in visual 
data analytics for construction progress monitoring and controls are discussed in detail. The 
VPM system and the user interfaces of 3D visual production maps, integration with 4D BIM, 
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predictive data analytics are discussed in detail. The contextual inquiry of the current practice 
and the development of the framework of VPM system is presented. Several case studies and the 






CHAPTER 2: RELATED WORKS 
 
2.1 Existing Visual Production Management Tools 
Visual is essential in lean production control theories to manage information. Production 
management tools realizes controls through visual elements and provide information for people 
to pull by themselves.  The visual elements displays the information, provides signals and 
indicates control actions (by size, direction and quantities). In kanban system [10], the cards 
indicates where, when the work is required and who is responsible for the work. In Andon system 
[11], the location and status are communicated through visual indicators. Last Planner [7] 
meetings uses post-it to communicate different trades, duration, planned date and sequence.  
However, the key limitation of the conventional VPM tools is the design is primarily 
focusing on deliver static information without the user context and actual performance on the 
construction site. It is challenging to support critical decision making without delivering the right 
information to the right person at the right time and this often results in miscommunication and 
lack of coordination.  
 
2.2 Work Status Communication 
Communicating “who does what work in what location” is key in tracking state of work-
in-progress, resource allocation, task readiness and revising project schedules [12,13]. Achieving 
this level of communication requires significant upfront efforts to assemble the Work Breakdown 
Structure in BIM for work tracking [14]. Communicating and documenting what is done and 
what should and can be done still relies on going back and forth between the field office and site 
to access the paper-based documents [15–17], or searching on smartphones which needs manual 
work to generate feasible view for each task [18]. As a result, systematically connecting the input 
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(worker-hours, equipment and material) to the output (progress) is still very time-consuming and 
hard to achieve. Furthermore, how to effectively communicate the resuted information is still not 
well studied. 
 
2.3 Progress Monitoring 
To improve work status communication, research has focused on automating the process 
of progress monitoring through comparison between 4D BIM and time-lapse videos [19–22], or 
3D image-based or laser scanning point clouds [21,23–27]. These methods utilize physical 
appearance of building elements captured by camera or laser scanner and relate that to BIM to 
detect progress deviations. As a result, they rely on high accuracy of geometry [21] or formalized 
knowledge of sequencing and reasoning mechanism via appearance-based recognition [28,29]. 
At best, these methods still rely on retroactive Earned Value Analysis and as such do not 
proactive communicate potential performance problem. Therefore, work status is not 
communicated in time to prepare superintendents to mobilize their crew into new work locations. 
The lack of a systematic reporting on task status, methods, resources delays, inspections, safety 
check-ins and crew mobilization ultimately leads to waste. These methods utilizes traffic light 
metaphors to communicate task status, but because of the limitation of reporting and retroactive 
approach, limited studies are done to evaluate the impact in practice for planning and scheduling.  
 
2.4 Work Tracking 
Research has utilized 4D BIM for pull planning and decentralizing documentation of 
work status [9,14], however the process of reporting progress has remained a manual and time-
consuming process. In addition, assigning namespaces [14] for tracking work in progress does 
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not easily scale to cases where work breakdown structure and model breakdown structures are 
inconsistent. 
 
2.5 Predictive Data Analytics 
Today, PPC (Percent Planned Complete) and Earned Value Analysis Schedule and Cost 
Performance Indexes (SPI/CPI) are widely used for project controls purposes. However, these 
metrics are retrospective and only enable learning from the past mistakes [9,13]. Recent research 
proposes proactively measuring reliability of the weekly work plan and look-ahead plan through 
implementing time-dependent maturity index [30], Task Anticipated and Task Made Ready 
metrics [31,32]. These metrics require real-time feedback from the site on actual progress and 
productivity which is rare. In addition, these metrics are not easy to communicate in general for 
all construction practitioners, which leads hard implementation in construction planning and 
coordination sessions. 
 
2.6 Visual Data Applications 
Generating large panoramic images of the site and superimposing these large-scale high 
resolution images over existing maps – While these images provide excellent visuals to ongoing 
operation (Figure 2.1), they lack 3D information to assist with area-based and volumetric-based 
measurements necessary for progress monitoring. Also none of the current commercially 
available platforms provide a mechanism to communicate who is working on which tasks at what 




Figure 2.1: Skycatch drone based visual data management platform – high-level top-down 
images are used to produce large-scale high resolution orthophotos and overlay them over 
existing maps. These images are also used to generate point cloud models. 
To address these limitations, a new proactive project control system, the required user 
interfaces, and implementation frameworks is presented that enables lean pull strategies through 
decentralizing the work tracking and visualizing work status, availability of resources, and 

















CHAPTER 3: VISUAL PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
 
The visual production management system is composed by the emerging big visual data 
collection by smartphones, fixed cameras and drones, production level 4D BIM and the 
predictive data analytics for proactive project controls. First, a visual production model that 
consists of 4D point cloud, BIM and schedule is introduced. The 4D point cloud is automatically 
generated through a collection of images from different times and location with the unordered 
images are localized in the same environment at the same time. By linking the schedules and 
BIM with the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) and the responsible subcontractors, production 
level location-based 4D BIM is created. The visual production models is completed by 
registering the 4D point cloud with the production level 4D BIM in the same environment to 
benchmark and monitor “Who does What work in What location.” Mangers and superintendents 
can access the visual production model through web and document the work hours and 
performance per task per organization and per location (Figure 3.1). The reliability of the 
schedule is measured based on actual production and productivity rates and top locations at risk 
for potential delays are highlighted on a weekly basis. A risk-driven workflow is introduced to 
helps project team tap off potential delays in weekly coordination meetings.  While this thesis 
focus on the VPM implementation in practice, the following presents the user interface details 




Figure 3.1: The Visual Production Management System is generated by continuously 
reconstructs and visualizes 4D Reality from visual data collected through commodity smart 
phones, fixed camera, UAVs, videos and 360 camera; and integrates with production 4D BIM 
and used during coordination meeting for planning, communication and coordination. 
 
To streamline current workflows for progress tracking and information communication, 
this thesis presents a visual production management system which build on 4D visual production 
models assembled via superimposing of 4D BIM and 4D point cloud data. These models allow 
tasks in weekly work plan and look-ahead schedule and their procurement/logistical constraints 
to be mapped in 3D, at any desired spatial and temporal resolution, and to any location. By 
allowing the last planners to visually commit tasks to locations –consisting of 4D BIM elements 
or areas directly marked on the point cloud, documentation of what SHOULD, CAN, and is done 
can be decentralized and monitoring transforms from task or organization-based tracking to 
location-driven monitoring. The following describes the specific user interface and process 
elements that support communication, coordination and planning of this web-based visual 




We use the 3D point cloud models as a mechanism for documenting as-built performance 
and we integrate them with BIM, fuse with the weekly work plans as a source of 4D (3D+time) 
as-planned performance- to identify, characterize, and communicate actual and potential 
performance problems. By integrating work commitments into BIM in the form of weekly work 
plans, and holding project participants accountable for their workflows, we are able to detect, 
visualize and communicate actual and potential performance deviations by analyzing current 
work commitments and predicting the reliability of weekly work plans with respect to the look-
ahead schedule. Figure 3.3 shows how BIM, integrated with the weekly work plan, is jointly 
visualized with the 3D point cloud in our web-based work tracking system. In the resulting visual 
production model, only elements that were expected to be completed by the construction teams 
are visualized with respect to the 3D point cloud model. 
Using the system and during the planning and coordination session, on or offsite, project 
engineers can annotate on BIM or point cloud to issue task constraints, request for information 
and delay root-causes. This allows information to centralize in one platform and accessible 
through 3D locations (Figure 3.2). The information can also be categorized into the Work 
Breakdown Structure to easily associate with ongoing tasks.  
 
Figure 3.2: Annotations can be made directly on the point cloud, images and BIM models for 
submittals, RFIs and other information. The visual production model can cover from temporary 





Figure 3.3: In the left side shows a 4D BIM which is updated directly during the weekly 
coordination meetings to simulate the work for the coming weeks; in the right shows the visual 
production model which integrated the 4D BIM model with the 4D point cloud. 
 
The visual production model provides ability to locate all kinds of photo from the 
applications of fixed cameras, site photos, drone images and videos that were collected on the 
construction site (Figure 3.4). Project engineers can easily browse through the photos by walking 
through the construction site virtually over different time and conduct the task that can be 
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visually inspected such as completion confirmation for billing purposes, image archived for 
liability issues and safety inspection or annotations. 
 
Figure 3.4: (a) Site photos produce 4D point clouds and are localized automatically with respect 
to BIM; (b) BIM is overlaid on images and point clouds  
 
3.2 Scheduling 
Three different type of schedule (Figure 3.5), is provided for the user to perform from 
scheduling, quantity take-off to location based progress monitoring. Similar to typical scheduling 
and 4D tools, a basic Gantt chart shows the task name, planned start/end date, actual start/end 
date, and additional information such as responsible subcontractor, location, root-cause, progress 
and customized type can be hidden or shown based on the user’s preferences. The Gantt chart is 
good to quickly let the user know the tasks in a time range and modify the duration by directly 
dragging the bars. The spreadsheet view provide the user all the task information in terms of a 
spreadsheet to easily modify. In addition, the user can pick the unit of measurement for each task 
to perform quantity take-off which is calculated based on the information embedded in the BIM 
model. The swim lane view offers the user to easily have a grasp of what tasks are happening in 
what location, it helps project engineers to do location-based planning to prevent site congestion 




Figure 3.5: (a) Schedule view of the web-based system project; (b) User cans integrate WBS 
locations to schedule tasks to quickly create and update 4D BIM in coordination meetings. To 
preserve people-information access, a scalable web-based system is developed to enable user; (c) 
spreadsheet view provide the user all the task information in terms of a spreadsheet; (d) timeline 
view provide user to see all tasks happening on the same location. 
 
3.3 Analytics 
The key idea to proactively monitor plan is to measure current weekly work plans and 
two-week look ahead schedules and have the project team to react correspondingly. The VPM 
system introduced two Task Readiness, Readiness Reliability and Location Risk Indexes to 
inform the project engineers. This transform retroactive progress tracking into proactive 
monitoring of plan. 
To transform task-driven monitoring to location-driven monitoring, the Location Risk 
Index is introduced. Directly communicating progress deviations per schedule task among 
construction teams may negatively impact the spirit of collaborative partnerships among 
construction teams. To improve control opportunities, we explored measuring stability of 
workflow at a given location (location stability index) based on task readiness reliability.  
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Based on the calculated indexes, we highlight top at-risk locations to communicate not 
only the most important tasks that need attention in coordination meetings, but also support 
collaborative planning which is one of the pillars of lean construction. By providing these visual 
3D production maps color coded with top at-risk locations, the project management team are 
able to prioritize problems based on their impact on the construction plan and bring transparency 
to the ongoing workflows (Figure 3.6).  
 
 
Figure 3.6: (a) The Readiness Index is visualized in 3D and document in the report as the 
highlighted red box; (b) The at risk production report shows the progress on the location at risk 
and other tasks; (c) Location at risk report visualize and shows the potential progress problem at 





Figure 3.7: (a) Root-cause can be directly visualize through color coded BIM elements or point 
cloud in the system, and a systematic workflow to report root-causes is established to accurate 
daily construction report. 
 
3.4 Summary of Visual Elements in the VPM system 
A summary of the visual elements in the VPM system is organized in Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1: Visual element and supports for the VPM system 










4D point cloud Visualize actual progress over time  
4D BIM Visualize planned progress over time  
Overlay BIM on Point cloud Visualize deviation between planned and actual 
Images superimposed on point 
cloud 
Visualize detail of actual progress 
Overlay BIM model on images  Detail comparison between actual and planned 
Color coded trade location on 4D 
BIM 
Visualize “Who does What Work in What 
Location” 
Color coded progress on 4D BIM  Visualize different work status (e.g. delay, on 
schedule) on 4D BIM through color 
Measurement Measure length, area, angle, volume on images, 
point cloud and BIM 
Annotation To annotate task constraint, root causes of delay, 









Gantt chart To visualize the task sequence, duration and 
trades. Can be filtered by location, trades, critical 
and names. 
Grid view To visualize the tasks information in a 
spreadsheet format. These includes general 
information (e.g. id, name, trades, dates…) units, 













Timeline view Organize the task based on location or trades. 
This provides a timely understanding of what 
works will be performed in the location, or what 
works needs to done by the particular trades on 
various locations. 
Task detail window To modify the task detail such as id, name, 
duration, trades, dates… 








At risk location visualization Visualize the at risk location based on the WBS 
in the BIM model with green, yellow and red 
indicates, low medium and high risk. 
Progress reports The most up-to-date state of work-in-progress 
organized based on WBS locations 
Productivity reports Detailed reports of physical progress with 
manpower and actual productivity rates measured 
at the trade and work package levels. 
Risk reports highlight and communicate potential delays in the 
project look ahead schedule and organized around 
WBS locations 
 
These key features of the VPM provided the basis to proactively monitor the plan and 
communicate work progress. However, to successfully implement the VPM system in practice 
still requires a comprehensive investigation of how this features can be used during the 
coordination and planning sessions. The next Chapter used a contextual inquiry approach to 












CHAPTER 4: CONTEXTUAL INQUIRY 
 
Although previous works have already investigated the current problems of construction 
industry, the improvements that can be made by the new VPM system on which processes and 
what phase of construction are not completely explored. Because communication, coordination 
and planning are constantly happening on the construction site, there is a need to systematically 
measure the impact that visual production management system can convey. A comprehensive 
contextual inquiry is then performed to better understand how the system can improve the 
current practice of capturing, communicating and analyzing construction performance. A 
mapping between of the VPM system features to the current workflow is presented. And the 
values of VPM system are also evaluated through observation and interviews. Based on the 
results, a framework is designed to introduce the new VPM system into the current workflow. 
Finally, several case studies are conducted to quantitatively and qualitatively evaluate the visual 
production management system. 
The following section introduces the technique contextual inquiry, the result of the 
contextual inquiry, the design of the new framework, several new VPM case studies, and the 
evaluation of the new VPM system. 
4.1 Review of Contextual Inquiry 
Contextual inquiry is a field data gathering method by directly observing the users as they 
work and talk about their work at their work place. Contextual inquiry helps reveal the 
unconscious and tacit details of how people work on their jobs. These habitual and unconscious 
details are important because people are usually not likely to remember all the details they do on 
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a daily basis. For example, people invent workarounds to make things work and avoid running 
into problems they expect to encounter. Conversely, the contextual inquiry method guides 
researchers to go to the field to interact with people, talk to people about their work and watch 
people while they are working. Contextual inquiry engages the researcher in the work 
environment even including the aspects the users are unaware of. 
Firstly, contextual inquiry starts with defining the project focus. When the researchers are 
in the field with the user, they need to know all the details. It is important to clearly define the 
problems, the target users, the related activities, the circumstances and the locations. There are 
four important principles of contextual inquiry: 
 Context – Go to the user’s workplace to observe what they are doing and generate 
conversations. Try to understand their actions and the reasons behind them. Use the tools 
or objects they have worked with during their work to initiate the meaningful questions. 
Talk about important events that happened in the past. 
 Partnership – Collaborate with the users to let them lead the interview and focus on what 
they observed. Talk to the users about their work and engage them in revealing 
unconscious actions that are unarticulated in their work. 
 Interpretation – Understand the meaning behind user’s words, emotions and action by 
sharing your interpretations and openly lets the user correct any inconsistencies. This 
helps to develop a shared understanding with the users of what work matters. 
 Focus – Determine the project scope clearly and ensure the conversation falls into the 
topics in the scope.  
Overall, contextual inquiry is a semi-structured interview method to obtain detailed work 
information from directly working with the users in their professional environments. It starts 
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with a standard set of questions. After that, the users will be observed and be asked questions 
during their work. Because the data is collected directly from the user in their environment, the 
analysis data is more realistic than laboratory data.  Based on the principles explained above, 
contextual inquiry can be used in different situations. It is helpful to use contextual inquiry 
technique to get rich data about the work practice, tools, technical and physical environments to 
define the correct problem to support the design process. 
4.2 Contextual Inquiry for Construction Communication, Coordination and Planning 
Following the contextual inquiry principles, the project focus is first determined. The 
problems, the users, the activities, the situation and the locations are determined as the following. 
Problems – In Chapter 1, the problems of the current practice have been organized as the 
following: inadequate communications, flawed performance management, poor short-term 
planning, missed connections to actual progress, insufficient risk management and poor decision-
making. 
Users – There are three different types of user that interact with the system: owners, general 
contractors and subcontractors. The owners own the according property, oversee the project’s 
progress, quality and finance the project. The general contractor is responsible to monitor the 
progress of construction, manage all the subcontractors, and communicate with all stakeholders 
throughout the whole project lifecycle. The subcontractors form agreement with the general 
contractor, and they offer a particular set of skill that they perform for their customers. This 
research focus on the interaction between the system and the general contractor while the system 
can be also used by all different roles.  
There are also different roles in the general contractor organization: director, construction 
engineer, virtual design and construction (VDC) engineer, scheduler and superintendent.  
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The directors oversee the whole project and also manages human resources in all 
perspectives. They usually have a general idea of where the project is standing and where the 
progress should be. But they do not necessary know if any particular activity on the construction 
site at the moment is finished or not. Their responsibility lies in a higher managerial position. 
 The construction engineers are each responsible for different specific division in the 
construction process. Each of the person will be responsible for finance, design changes, Request 
for Information (RFI), submittals handle.  
The VDC engineer is one type of the construction engineers that specifically focus on 
managing of integrating the multi-disciplinary models of building, work processes and 
coordination between the organizations. This includes the engineering modeling methods, the 
analysis method of model-based design (quantities, schedule, 4D interaction, process risk and 
Building Information Modeling tools), visualization methods, etc. The VDC engineer is usually 
also the person that first introduce new technology and process to the whole project team and is 
the key person to successfully implement new technology/process in the project. 
The scheduler creates and manages the schedule. They have the knowledge of how to 
properly plan, design and manage the schedule. But they need to obtain construction engineering 
knowledge (task duration, task sequence…) from the engineers or directors to generate a realistic 
plan. In construction the scheduler usually use Primavera P6, Microsoft Project or Microsoft 
Office Excel to create the schedule. 
The superintendent is responsible to run the daily construction operations and control the 
progress based on the short-term schedule. They need to coordinate with the subcontractors to 
ensure they follow the design and achieved the required quality. They are out on the construction 
site every day and knows the daily activities that happened on the construction site. 
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Activities – The activities that involved communications, coordination and planning happened all 
the time on the construction site. However, the most important activities that affect the 
construction progress are taken place in three different frequency and listed as below: 
 Master schedule planning: the master schedule planning usually starts at the bidding 
phase of the whole project. The master schedule includes all the major milestones dates 
that the project needs to meet on time. The detail schedule is then developed based on the 
milestones. The level of detail of the tasks in the master schedule needs to let the 
directors be able track and update the current progress and check if the milestones can be 
reached on schedule. Usually it is updated on a weekly/bi-weekly/monthly basis. The 
directors and scheduler will get together to update the current status, adjust the future 
tasks, and add or remove tasks. It is the baseline for communicating with the owners 
about the progress of the construction. 
 Weekly coordination meeting: All the subcontractors will get together with the general 
contractor and discuss about the safety, schedule, RFIs, submittals issues that happened 
throughout the week. It is the meeting where the coming week’s tasks are communicated 
to the subcontractors and when the subcontractors can give feedback to the general 
contractor. The directors, engineers and subcontractors will all be involved in this 
meeting.  
 Daily foremen meeting: the superintendents communicate the daily tasks to the 
subcontractors’ foreman. And the subcontractors also report back the daily progress and 
problems on the site back to the superintendent. This is usually a short meeting to keep 
the superintendent and the subcontractor on the same page. 
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Locations – The meetings usually all take place in the jobsite trailer. The jobsite trailers are 
equipped with large screen TV to show the drawings or slides for communication and 
coordination. However, the equipment is also depends on the project scale. 
4.3 Contextual Inquiry Result 
This research conducted contextual inquiry for the master schedule planning and the 
coordination meeting. The contextual inquiry can be divided into two parts, the observation of 
direct involvement in the meetings and interviews with five project engineers. The following 
section will first focus on the observations and then the interviews. 
4.3.1 Master schedule planning session 
The master schedule plan serves as the first stage of construction management, it is the 
discipline to take the construction project from conception to completion. It is necessary to create 
a schedule that allows you to manage the project time. To develop a schedule requires the 
knowledge of construction sequence, cost, means and methods, logistics, resource allocation and 
productivity. The current practice break down the whole project into multiple sequence of tasks 
that need to be performed to produce various project deliverables, and estimate the resource and 
duration to finish these deliverables. First, the milestones are identified and set to a date. Second, 
the project is usually break down into a Work Breakdown Structure (WBS), which is a 
hierarchical representation of all the work in a project. And the detail tasks are developed in the 
last level of the WBS. By defining the logical sequence of all the tasks, a network diagram can 
be generated and the Critical Path Method (CPM) can be applied to identify the critical path. 
CPM calculates the longest path of the planned tasks to end the project, and the earliest and latest 
that each activity can start and finish without making the project longer. This process can 
identify the critical tasks that are on the longest path. 
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The current practice of creating the master schedule is usually by the scheduler, the 
project directors and the superintendents. While the scheduler knows the exact steps to creating a 
proper schedule, most of the logical sequencing and construction process knowledge are based 
on the experience of the construction professionals. 
The master schedule is revised by the project scheduler with input from project directors 
to reflect their vision of the project. At the same time, the superintendents create and revise look-
ahead schedules that reflect their observations. Both schedules are expertly crafted and revised, 
but because they are driven by engineering judgement and draw from different perspectives, they 
are often not aligned. The following points are the problems that are observed during the master 
schedule planning session: 
 Estimating the duration of schedule tasks is primarily based on experience and 
engineering judgement. While the duration and the start/end dates are sometimes 
driven by subs’ input, the project team does not use actual project data to develop a 
reliable schedule. 
 Trade productivity rates are not used in developing schedule tasks. 
 Quantities of work are often unavailable/unknown for scheduling tasks. In their 
absence, engineering judgement is mostly driving the team decisions on what 
duration to decide for each schedule task. 
 Master schedule is developed by management and is handed over to superintendents. 
Because superintendents do not directly provide input on the schedule, they end up 




 Work Breakdown Structure is not detailed enough to enable effective analysis on 
utilization of work locations. 
 There is no formal mechanism to bring accountability on the execution of task 
constraints (e.g. punch list items, RFIs, submittals). Given the scope of Centene, it is 
easy to forget such commitments. 
 The critical path is not driven based on schedule data; instead the path is developed 
based on judging which tasks should constitute the critical path. As such, many 
resources and work locations can be underutilized. Duration of tasks are adjusted 
based on engineering judgement).  
 The activity code does not follow any specific standard. Not sure if there is any use 
for it in the project (e.g. cost estimation or streamlining pay applications). 
 There seems to be many work locations that can be used for work, but they are either 
under-utilized or the same work location is being shared among several trades which 
can lead to potential conflicts or will end up requiring excessive coordination by the 
superintendent. 
These observation can all be addressed by utilizing the VPM system into the current 
workflow. In the following session we first organize the improvements that can be made through 
the VPM system, and evaluate on what activity of the master planning session the specific 
feature or user interface facilitate the purpose.  
4.3.2 Master schedule planning improvements 
In terms of master planning sessions the system can provide the following approach to 
improve the current workflow: 
The visual production management system supports planning in three important ways:  
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 Coordination - The 4D process views visually communicate who does what work in what 
location; provide real-time knowledge about task completion and the availability of work 
spaces; and enable trades to easily and quickly communicate their issues and plan 
changes. 
 Statusing - The progress, productivity, and at risk location reports highlight locations and 
workflows that are at risk for potential delays and equip the management and 
superintendents with data they need to improve schedule reliability. 
 Updating - By enabling documentation of the root-causes and visually communicating 
and analyzing the plan and its as-built conditions in coordination meetings through 4D 
BIM and Reality data, the system support the basis of the project schedule to be easily 
and quickly updated on a regular basis. 
The following provides a detailed list of action items based on the contextual inquiry in 
the master schedule planning session: 
 Progress and productivity reports can provide reliable sources of data for estimating task 
durations. Understanding risk and reliability of workflows through at risk location reports 
can help the project team proactively prevent delays instead of reacting to their 
consequences. 
 Engaging trades’ foreman in planning through weekly meetings by using the system’s 
color-coded visuals and documenting root-causes for delays can bring more transparency 
and accountability to schedule execution 
 Productivity Reports will enable productivity to inform the schedule. 
 Quantity take-off from Production-level 4D BIM can provide reliable inputs. 
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 At Risk Location Reports and daily communication of who does what work in what 
location through VPM viewer can minimize time-spent on schedule revisions and 
coordination. 
 Project schedule and work locations (i.e. who does what work in what location) are 
visualized by VPM system every day and can be used for daily and weekly schedule 
coordination. 
 Issues can be documented and tied into look-ahead schedule to bring accountability to 
their execution and enable measuring readiness of look-ahead tasks in VPM system as a 
function of progress of all task predecessors and connected issues. 
 Project schedule (4D BIM) can be visualized and used for schedule revisions during 
coordination meetings. 
 Locations at risk should be communicated to improve flow of tasks on the jobsite. 
The activities, visual elements and how the VPM system support the activity is shown in 
the following table. 
Table 4.1: Activities in master planning session that can utilize VPM 
Activity Type of 
Activity 






gantt chart, grid view, 
task detail window, 
4D BIM, 
 Utilize productivity rate from 
reports and grid view to 
systematically estimate the 
duration.  
 Gantt chart and task detail 
view help to visualize the 
length and sequence of tasks. 
 4D BIM helps understanding 
of the logic 
Constructability 
review 
Coordination 4D point cloud, 4D 
BIM 
 4D BIM indicates the sequence 
and logic of the tasks 
 4D point cloud provides the 




Table 4.1 (cont.) 
Activity Type of 
Activity 
Visual elements Visualization support 
Progress update Scheduling Progress report, gantt 
chart 
 Progress report shows up to 
date progress of the schedule 
 Gantt chart show the actual 
date of tasks 
Schedule 
reliability review 
Scheduling Risk report, at risk 
location visualization 
 Risk reports provide the 
reliability of the short term 
plan 
 At risk location visualize the 






Analytics 4D BIM, productivity 
report 
 Production level 4D BIM 
provides the correct quantities 
in task level 
 Productivity reports provides 
the work hours and quantities  
Issue tracking Coordination 4D point cloud and 
BIM, annotations 
 Annotations on BIM and point 
cloud in WBS locations helps 





Coordination 4D point cloud and 
BIM 
 4D point cloud and BIM shows 
the current actual planned state 
of the site which helps to plan 
logistics accordingly 
 
4.3.3 Coordination meeting 
The main purpose of the coordination meeting is to coordinate all the subcontractor 
activities including scheduling and sequencing of the work submittals, RFIs, logistics, safety 
issues so that the work for the coming week will not be delayed. All the subcontractors, general 
contractor are required to attend the meeting. The meeting usually start with safety issues, review 
of previous week notes, critical items that needs to be addressed, the RFIs and submittals update 




A sequence model is generated to show the work flow of the coordination meetings 
(Figure 4.1). The general contractor moderates the meeting and go through the tasks based on 
subcontractors or locations.  
Figure 4.1: The relation model between the subcontractors’ foremen, general contractor and 
subcontractor project manager during the coordination meeting. 
They start with discussing the upcoming activities and constraints to adjust the duration 
and finally commit to the task. The sequence model is generated based on the interviews with 




Figure 4.2: A sequence model of the coordination meeting. It clearly shows the objectives and 
items that happened during the coordination meeting.  
The current problems of the coordination meeting are listed as below: 
 It is often hard to keep the attention of all the subcontractors while the project 
engineer go through a long list of items during the meeting. Most of the time the 
audience lose track of information and get distracted by their phones. The meeting 
becomes unproductive and inefficient. 
 The project engineers go through all the subcontractors one by one, when discussion 
happens between the project engineer and one subcontractor, other subcontractors 
usually do not follow the discussions. The meeting is lack of engagement and no 
feedback is coming from the subcontractors. There is little communication between 
the general contractor and the subcontractor.  
 The focus of the discussions is hard to keep. Some discussions becomes irrelevant to 
the scope of the meeting and is not necessary. 
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 There are no feedback from the subcontractors about the schedule, the project 
engineers only go through the schedule for the upcoming weeks. Constraints of future 
tasks are not discussed, so problems occurs when the task needs to be executed. 
 The progress and root-causes of delay are not discussed.  It is hard to track the 
progress on the site and prevent similar cause of delay to happen repetitively. 
4.3.4 Coordination meeting improvements 
The VPM system help organize the coordination meeting in a format that can focus on 
future problems and proactively tap-off potential delays. The meeting is paced through more 
productive with circle around the visualization and reports. The following improvements can be 
made through the VPM system.  
 The visualization of progress and risk keep the subcontractors focus on the locations 
and tasks that are behind. Subcontractors also like to get recognized when they are on 
schedule or ahead of schedule. 
 At risk location reports help the meeting to focus on locations and dive into the 
problems in the locations with all the subcontractors together. 
 Instead of going through the subcontractors one by one, at risk location provides the 
opportunity to collaborate with all the subcontractors, and avoid pinpointing on one 
subcontractor. 
 Constraints and root-causes of tasks can be documented at the same time. It is also 
easier to track in the future.  
The specific features that are provided by the VPM for the coordination meeting is listed 




Figure 4.3: A sequence model of the coordination meeting with the mapping of the system 
features. It clearly shows how the system facilitates different steps in the coordination meeting 





This research conducted five interviews to examine the problems and potential solution to 
improve the communication, coordination and planning. The interview starts with a set of 
standard questions including:  
 Do you hold coordination meetings with the trades? If so, where and what kind of 
setting? 
 When and how often are they held? 
 As the moderator, how did you pace the meetings?  
 What is the structure of the agenda during these meetings? Was it an open conversation 
as different trades were discussed, or were there specific points that were discussed with 
every trade? 
 How did you address constraints? Deliveries? Task status? Schedule? 
 How do you create the agenda for the meetings? 
 How do the weekly work plan print-outs affect meetings? 
 Do you adjust the plan during coordination meetings? 
 How do you record discussions/notes from the meetings? 
 Have you used BIM to facilitate the meetings? Do you think using BIM would be useful 
for meetings? 
 In what capacity has BIM been utilized for your meetings? 
 Would you integrate any visuals or BIM in your meetings to make it more accessible 
other than on just a TV screen?  
 In your personal experience, do you use BIM to visualize work locations? 
 What are the downsides? 
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 What has been your best experience with these meetings?  
 How have you improved the flow of meetings? 
 How would you further improve coordination meetings as new technology emerges? 
 Should it be improved? 
 What are the impediments to coordination meetings? 
 How do you prioritize tasks that are more important? 
During the interviews, most of the time we let the interviewee to lead the conversation 
and get the answers of the questions in a form of discussion. We interviewed five experienced 
project engineers, the title and the year of experience are listed in the following table. 
Table 4.2: The interviewee’s information. 
Company Title Experience 
Turner Superintendent Manager  10 
Turner 
Special Projects Division 
Project Manager 
 5 
WE’ Oneil Project Engineer  8 
Boldt Project Engineer  5 
Clayco Senior Project Engineer  5 
 
We first focus on the current practice of planning and coordination in different companies 
and then discuss about the challenges of implementing a general VPM in their projects. The 
coordination meeting structure and content is mostly the same even among different companies. 
The meeting time is usually from half to an hour long. It starts with safety, RFI/submittals 
update, schedule and end with critical issues. Some of the company discuss tasks in detail, track 
progress and have schedule update during the meeting. Model utilization is also used in most of 
the companies but not necessary during the coordination meeting. The detail of the coordination 
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meeting is listed in Table 4.3. The results of how to improve and current problems of planning 
and coordination are also listed in the previous sessions 
Table 4.3: Coordination meeting characteristics. 
 Turner 1 Turner 2 We O’neil  Boldt  Clayco 
Meeting time Weekly, <1hr Weekly, <1hr Weekly, <1hr Weekly, <1hr Weekly, <1hr 
Meeting 
Structure 
Typical Typical Typical Typical Typical 





























Procore, email Depends on 
project size, 
email 















Excel, DCR Schedule 
updates, DCR 
Drawings Average Average Often Average Average 
Model 
Visualization 
Seldom Never Seldom Sometimes Seldom 
Discussion By Area By Subs By Subs By Area By Subs 

















The interviews provides the insights of the current status of communication, coordination 
and planning, further discussion on how to utilize VPM is also discussed. Without using the 
VPM system in this thesis, general challenges of implement VPM is listed as below: 
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 Dedicated person that is familiar of all the VPM tools is needed to actually benefit 
from it without interrupting the flow of meeting. While in current practice, some 
companies only send VDC engineers to larger scale projects. 
 Information are not centralized in one platform and make it hard to access the right 
information in the right time for the right person. 
 Upfront effort is required to have the models, 4D BIM, schedules accurately present 
information. 
 Jobs, groups, subcontractors are different across projects, a universal workflow is not 
established to always successfully implement VPM systems. 
These problems are further discussed in the next section and the results of the contextual 
inquiry validate that the problems that are listed in Chapter 1 exist in the current construction 
practice, and also strengthen the need of using a visual production system to improve the 
communication, coordination and planning. The most important problems that needs to be 
addressed is the progress transparency and communication issues in the planning and 
coordination sessions. To improve this problems the following section discuss the designed 
framework to utilize visual production management system in the meetings.  
 
4.4 Visual Production Management System Meeting Frameworks 
To summarize the result of the contextual inquiry, a successful implementation of a VPM 
system in current construction practice requires (1) up to date progress information that reflects 
the status of construction site; (2) performance problems grouped by locations; (3) accurate 
models breakdown structure that can reflect the plan in production level; (4) centralized 
information to track all the issues and easily for user to pull information and (5) simple visual 
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indicator (traffic sign metaphor) that can communicate the status. A visual production 
management workflow is accordingly designed as Figure 4.4. 
 
Figure 4.4: The workflow of using the Visual Production management system during 
construction coordination meetings (builds on [8]). 
The workflow can be divided into three sections, in the master schedule planning session, 
the progress, productivity and risk report are used to first update the master schedule based on 
the actuals and to better estimate the task durations and reliability of the schedule. The visual 
production model is used to examine the constructability issues and logistics problems.  
In the coordination meetings, it starts with reviewing the reports generating from the 
system based on the progress information the last planners input or analyzed from images and 
point clouds. The report (Figure 3.6) listed out the top ten at risk location in the order of the 
location risk index, the level of risks are color coded using traffic sign metaphor on the 4D BIM 
based on WBS. This helps subcontractors to easily understand the locations that have potential 
performance problems. Specifically, the coordination meeting from the location with the highest 
risk for delay, then engage subcontractors to revise the look-ahead schedule. As reviewing the at-
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risk location and Readiness Index of each task, root-causes that delayed the task is also 
visualized and documented in the report (Figure 3.6), constraints of the task are documented such 
as resource limitation, information, decision, safety, financial, or other managerial decision 
which restrains or holds up a task or series of tasks and the task are finally revised. The system 
provides a systematic way to document and review constraints for further ensure the 
accountability and traceability of them. Task can be revised in three different format as described 
before, then the last step is to get buy-in from the subcontractors by directly showing the updated 
4D BIM. To keep the updated visual status of tasks, drone flight is recommended right before the 
coordination meeting. 
During the daily execution phases, task status are reported and monitored by the 
superintendents on the construction site. During the daily foreman meeting, subcontractors are 
provided with color-coded trade locations model to show “who does what work in what location” 
on a daily basis. Problems are directly report back to the visual production models and reflect on 
the web-based viewer that can be accessed by the responsible person. 
A workflow from visual data capture and process, predictive data analytics generation, at-
risk report review during project management meeting, field engineers committing to task, and 
real-time 4D discussion during coordination meetings has been established and implemented. We 
specifically focused on this workflow that identifies, characterizes, and communicates actual and 
potential performance problems. Every week the project teams were provided with visual 
production reports which highlighted the top 10 at-risk locations (locations where tasks will 
likely suffer from potential performance problems), together with all ongoing tasks and their 
percent complete rates, a list of upcoming tasks with respect to the schedule in that location, their 
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readiness levels (as well as their logistical and contractual constraints) and the location’s stability 
index.  
A pre-process of the BIM model is required to have an accurate production level 4D 
BIM. The BIM generated by architects and designers during the construction documentation 
(CD) phase typically demonstrate Level of Development (LoD) of 300 or 350 for most model 
disciplines and follows design breakdown structure (Uniformat). For the purpose of 
constructability reviews and also to set a baseline for construction progress monitoring, the 
model needs to follow Work Break down Structure (WBS). While the requirement for such BIM 
can be established via a BIM execution plan, yet achieving such model with disciplines at 
LoD400 is extremely challenging mainly because (1) work breakdown logic is not presented in 
these models. For example columns are modeled as one element from level 1 to the roof in a 
high rise structure and not broken down in to levels which is the usual sequence of construction, 
(2) models from different subcontractor - even if coordinated - are not aligned in the same 
coordinate systems, and (3) work breakdown structure can be different among subcontractors. 
Therefore, it is important to review the BIM model or even re-model part of it to make it feasible 
to use in the visual production system. As important as the BIM modeling, the work breakdown 
structure of the schedule also needs to strictly follow the naming convention defined in the BIM 
execution plan to avoid repetitive work on creating duplicated tasks. To shorten the gap between 
long term plan and short term plan, parent-children relationship can be assigned to tasks, and 
continuously updating the schedule would help. While most of the pre-processing work can be 
avoided from a comprehensive BIM execution plan, an instruction of the process is 




CHAPTER 5: EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION 
 
To validate the visual production management system, we partnered with nationally 
recognized construction companies to implement our VPM system. The system is implemented 
in five companies with seven pilot projects. In depth observation of using the system during 
master schedule planning session and coordination meeting is described. Following 
representative projects with qualitative preliminary results are discussed. 
A pilot project was conducted with an ENR US Top 20 General Contractor on a 
combined cost of 500 million hotel and event center construction. A forty-story hotel tower and a 
300,000 square feet event center project utilized the visual production management system to 
improve the overall productivity of the project. Over a span of 4 months, drone flight was 
operated 27 times on a weekly basis to collect exterior visual data. Interior visual data is also 
collected over site walks performed by project engineers over multiple weeks (Figure 5.1).  
 
Figure 5.1: The first column shows progress via 4D point cloud and BIM; the second column 
shows that location-based 4D BIM model and work-in-progress tracking integrated with point 
clouds; the third column shows the 4D BIM with sub-contractor responsible tasks color-coded to 




Figure 5.2: The web-based system has been used on different construction site during the 
coordination meetings, it has been proved that it can efficiently enhance accountability and 
traceability, and predictive analytics improve reliability in short-term planning. 
The project was delayed by two months before the team start to use the visual production 
management system. We used Plan Percent Complete (PPC), tasks delayed to measure how the 
system has improved the communication of tasks after the system is introduced. PPC has 
increased in a favorable trend and the PPC of all the weeks after the system introduced were 
above the national average. Specifically, the PPC increased 24% from a 46% baseline in 6 weeks 
and remains above the national average. The tasks delayed decreased from 6 to 2 tasks per week, 
and the average repeated tasks are reduced from 12 to 4 tasks per week which indicates the 
subcontractor becomes more committed to finish the tasks according to the plan. However, these 
results do not necessarily indicate causal relationships between the VPM system and project 
performance. We have also observed the master schedule planning session and coordination 
meeting to validate the VPM system. 
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After introducing the VPM system in the master schedule planning session, we observed 
several improvements of the project control process. First, scheduler and project managers can 
access daily progress through the system or from the progress reports, updating progress back to 
the master schedule becomes faster. Because of the faster progress updates, they can spend more 
time on improving and managing the master schedule. Second, the visual production model 
serves well for constructability and logistics planning. Specifically, using up to date images that 
presents the detail and point cloud model that shows the overall construction site conditions, they 
can easily understand space utilization and discuss logistics plan by navigating in 3D. The 4D 
model also indicates the planned work in the future for checking task sequence logic easier. 
Third, task constraints and root cause of delay helps them to understand the problem of the 
previous plan, so they can carefully considerate different plan for subcontractors and achieve a 
more reliable plan. However, several expected usage of the system were not performed. The 
project managers did not use the productivity report to estimate the task duration, they are still 
used to believe in their experience and engineering judgement to decide the duration. Risk report 
and at risk location were not used for master schedule planning session. The managers were 
mainly focusing on checking long term milestones and adding more details to the schedule.  
In the coordination meeting, the VPM system was used for at risk location visualization 
and the risk report was distributed to the subcontractors during the meeting. Based on the 
observation, instead of just going through the schedule, there were more interactions between the 
contractors and subcontractors. Subcontractors can focus on locations and discuss about the tasks 
under the location together. However, there were resistance on the progress visualization in the 
beginning. Subcontractors show concerns when seeing negative colors (red and yellow) 
correspond to their work locations, and they are not used to utilize VPM system during the 
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coordination meeting. This situation became better after using print out risk report with the risk 
visualization on the screen. Overall, the system provide promising improvements in 
communication, coordination and planning, and this thesis offers the preliminary results to 












CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION 
 
 
Successful project control relies on team-based planning to systematically reduce the 
production waste and maximize resource utilization. The unprecedented growth of visual data 
with n-dimensional Building Information Modeling (BIM) provided a unique opportunity for 
integrating these emerging technologies with conventional VPM. This thesis first introduced the 
implementation of a new systematic VPM system that leverage the synergies between Reality 
Capture, production level 4D BIM and lean project control theories to improve communication 
coordination and planning in construction. A comprehensive contextual inquiry of utilizing VPM 
in planning and coordination practices is performed to analyze the key functions and workflow in 
order to reach VPM’s full potential to improve communication, coordination and planning in 
construction. The result shows that to realize VPM system for project controls in construction 
requires (1) real time progress information that reflects the status of construction; (2) location 
based data analytics that promotes collaboration among subcontractors; (3) accurate model 
breakdown structure that  reflects the plan in production level; (4) centralized information that 
tracks issues and enables easy access and (5) simple visual indicators (traffic sign metaphor) that 
communicates performance status. Through the contextual inquiry, the user interfaces in the 
VPM system can support the requirement listed above and a framework is implemented to fully 
adapt to the current practice. The framework suggests superintendents need to update progress on 
a daily basis and drone flights should be executed right before the coordination meeting. Color 
coded at risk locations with point cloud in the VPM system can help subcontractors focus on 
locations and then dive into the execution details. Production level 4D BIM based on WBS 
locations are presented to accurately present progress on a daily basis. Annotations of root-
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causes and issues provide the opportunities to centralize information and offer right information 
to the right person at the right time. Traffic sign metaphor visual indicators on progress and risk 
intuitively communicate the status to the subcontractors. 
Preliminary results also shows that the implementation of the system can improve 
transparency by visualizing and communicating both actual and potential problems as well as 
production and productivity rates; accountability by visualizing and communicating who is 
expected to do what work in what location; and traceability by providing a baseline for tracking 
performance on construction sites. The reliability of the weekly work plan and look-ahead 
schedules are also effectively communicates through color-coded model in the visual production 
model. It provides transparent process view to eliminate potential problems, more predictable 
plans (PPC increased by 24% over 46% baseline in 6 weeks) and high stability of personnel 
planning and logistics. It can also be further utilized for streamlined billing by verification of 
work, enhanced quality control through comparison of as-built and safer operations through 
knowledge of resources and safety hazards. Future works contains more case studies specifically 
on interior works. While the system can support for interior progress tracking as long as point 
clouds or images are provided, and preliminary research has also been done for interior spaces, 
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